
After helping hundreds of Westchester County herniated disc sufferers eliminated their pain, 
Local Doctor explains how… 

 

“Back Pain Technology 
Cheats Mother Nature 
Helps Herniated Discs Heal Naturally…  

In As Little As 25 Minutes!” 
At Last! Westchester County Doctor Offers Technology That Doesn’t 

Just End SEVERE Pain From Herniated Discs, But Helps Your  

Body To Start Rebuilding Them… As Fast As Humanly Possible! 

BestPart: You can check it all out for FREE if you like! 
 

There is no doubt… technology has made all of our lives better… and easier. 

Just about every miraculous medical cure and comfort of modern living can 
be attributed to amazing breakthroughs in technology. 

Heck, laser eye surgery can give people who are almost as blind as a bat 
perfect 20/20 vision.  How amazing is that? 

That’s why it’s no surprise that technology might be able to solve your back 
and neck pain from herniated/bulging discs or sciatica…for good. 

Here is why: Back and neck pain can be devastating. And nothing is worse 
than going to doctor after doctor… trying treatment after treatment… spending 
money you can’t afford… and still suffering in pain. That’s why… 

I bet you would love to instantly end your pain… without any risk what-so- 
ever… and have it never come back for the rest of your life? 

Well, that might NOT be so easy. But, what if there was a wonderful 
advancement in technology that, with a handful of simple, non-invasive 
treatments, could possibly have you out of pain and on your way to healing 
naturally? 

Better yet, what if this technology could possibly heal your herniated/bulging 
discs (instead of cutting it out like surgery) so you have the best chance to live 
pain-free and do all the things you want and love to do? 

And what if this technology was: 

✓ FDA cleared! 

✓ Proven safe and effective! 

✓ Allows your herniated discs to heal 
naturally without the risky and 

dangerous side effects of surgery! 

✓ Relieves pain fast… in some cases 
in as little as 25 minutes! 

Well, guess what? There is such technology and there is a very good chance 
it can help you… like it has already helps thousands of herniated/bulging disc 
and sciatica sufferers all around the country… 

No Matter How Bad Your Pain Is, How Long You’ve Been Suffering 

Or How Many Other Treatments And Doctors Have Failed You! 

Don’t laugh.  It’s really true.  Here’s proof… 

When you have a herniated disc, compressive forces cause your spinal bones 
to come together… basically squashing your disc. The space in between your 
bones decreases and the soft, jelly-like disc material leaks out. 

This disc material that leaks out is called a herniated disc and can cause 
severe pain, numbness and tingling in your neck, back, arms or legs when the 
herniation pushes into and “pinches” a nerve. 

So it makes sense, if you could slightly pull the spinal bones apart… that 
would open up the space, take the pressure off the disc, the disc off the nerve 
and solve the problem. Right? But the only problem is… how do you do that? 
For years and years, doctors have been trying to do it with traction. 

But traction has been proven ineffective and often very painful.  Why? 
Traction doesn’t work because when you have a herniated or bulging disc, 

the area is injured and when you try to move, your muscles go into spasm. 
Spasm is your body’s way of trying to protect you from causing further injury. 
That’s why traction hurts so much. As soon as the traction starts… your muscles 
overprotect the area and spasm. 

But the good news is: Now there is technology that out-smarts your body’s 
natural spasm reaction.  In other words: It fools mother nature! 

This technology is called non-surgical spinal decompression (NSSD) and 
here’s how it works… 

NSSD is very different from plain traction because it has advanced computer 
technology that actually senses your spinal muscles. When it starts to gently 
pull, it immediately knows when your muscles start to contract and it stops 
pulling.  As soon as your muscles relax, it starts pulling again. 

The amazing thing is: the computer senses your muscles contraction so 
early… you don’t even feel what is going on. Which means you never feel any 
pain!  In fact, the only thing most patients feel is… RELIEF!!! 

But the best part is: NSSD is able to gently separate your spinal bones 
which, in many cases, actually sucks the herniated disc material back into the 
disc where it belongs! This takes away your pain and allows your herniated and 
bulging discs to heal naturally! 

And check this out: Treatments are pleasant and simple. All you have to do 
is lie on your back, listen to your favorite music, read a magazine… or… take 
a nap! The wonderful technology does everything while you simply RELAX 
the pain away! 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Dr. Jonathan Donath DC, MS. 
 

To sum up NSSD: 

• For most patients it is 100% painless… 
in fact many patients actually fall asleep during treatment! 

• Works fast!  Most patients get relief  after a handful of treatments – 
some after the very first! 

• Is non-invasive so it does not have the dangerous risks of surgery! 

• Gets to the root cause of the problem and helps it heal naturally! 

Isn’t modern technology wonderful?  And wouldn’t you like to… 

Give This Great Technology A Try… For Free? 

If you would, there’s great news. There is a Doctor located at 222 

Westchester Ave., Suite 405, White Plains, New York 10604. who has 
invested hundreds of thousands of dollars in this wonderful technology and 
has been treating herniated/bulging disc and sciatica patients with incredible 
success. 

His name is Dr. Jonathan Donath DC, MS and he is so excited about the 
results he’s been getting, he would like to share it with as many pain sufferers 
as possible. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Ontheright: healthy disc. 

Center: Herniated disc with soft disc material leaking out. 

Ontheleft: Herniated disc material compressing or “pinching” nerve. 
 

But There Is A Catch… 

There’s always a catch... isn’t there? Even though this technology has helped 
a majority of the patients Dr. Donath has treated… it is not a wonder cure and it 
does not help everyone. 

For that reason, Dr. Donath does a complete examination on every potential 
patient and only accepts you if he feels you are most likely to get the pain relief 
and outcome you are looking for. 

 

Dr. Donath’s Special Deal For You! 

Because the economy is so bad and Dr. Donath wants to help you if possible, 
he is offering the first 17 people who respond to this article a free consultation 
and NSSD qualification examination. 

And if you qualify for NSSD treatments, Dr. Donath will also give you one 
treatment for FREE! And if you do not qualify, Dr. Donath will help you find 
the best option for you. 

That’s why, if you suffer with pain from a herniated/bulging disc or sciatica you 
should call 914-368-7667 right now. When Susan answers the phone, simply tell 
her you would like your free non-surgical spinal decompression consulta- tion and 
examination. If you are one of the first 17, she will schedule you within the next few 
days. If you are in a lot of pain or already scheduled for surgery, tell Midori or 
Michelle and she will be sure to get you in immediately.  Maybe even today. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

On right: Herniated disc with spinal bones “squished” together. 

Center: NSSD slightly pulls the spinal bones apart, opens up the 

disc space and allows herniated material to move back into the disc. 

Left: Herniated material completely back in center of disc allows 

the disc to heal naturally. 

Your consultation and examination should take about 60 minutes. During this 
time you can get all of your questions answered in a warm and friendly 
environment. You will know exactly what’s causing your pain and the best 
possible way to solve it. Dr. Donath will explain to you all your possible options 
along with his recommendations so you can make the best choice for YOU. 

Why Limited To 17? 

Dr. Donath has limited the number he will accept right now to 17 because he 
does not believe patients should wait and they should also get the quality personal 
attention they deserve. 

When you go for your free visit, I’m sure you will see how unique and pleasant 
the experience is. It’s nice to be treated like a person and not a number or based 
on insurance coverage. It’s also nice to know exactly what’s causing your pain 
and how to relieve it as fast as possible. Dr. Donath’s favorite cases are the one’s 
that were able to cancel back surgery after only a handful of treatments. 

Dr. Donath also loves when a herniated disc patient that is in excruciating 
pain and thinks they’ve tried everything, lays down on the NSSD table, takes a 
25 minute nap… and… wakes up with all their pain GONE! 

Just imagine how it would feel to have all your pain finally gone. 
Imagine going to bed and being able to sleep the entire night through… 
… and waking up refreshed and energized… ready to take on the brand new 

day – without the pain and stiffness that has been terrorizing you. 
And imagine finally knowing you have the solution to your herniated disc pain. 

Well, you may not have to just “imagine” anymore… because… NSSD might 
start relieving your pain… in just 25 minutes! 

So, if you’d like to see if you qualify and give this amazing technology a try 
for free… give Susan a call at 914-368-7667 right now. Why wait one more 
day in pain when the solution may be one quick phone call away? Call now 
before someone else gets your free spot. 

One More Thing It’s Important… 

Ever since getting this wonderful technology, Dr. Donath’s office has been 
flooded with calls. For that reason, if when you call, the lines are busy or you 
go to voice mail… just keep calling back. The possibility of living pain-free is 
well worth the time and effort it may take you to get through and schedule your 
appointment.  914-368-7667 


